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TOWPATH MISSION fOffi

What a Woman Is Doing for Canal

Boatmens Children

The Unpretentious Red IlrlcU Uullrt
Iiijr Xiiir Georgetown niul AVhnt In

nelBK Done There V Vniiuc
School AVI tl Xo UcKiiInr IIoiirK

With a little wooden cross and the

Terse Come unto me all ye that labor

and heavy laden are and I will give
you rest above the door there stands
a little red brick building on the tow

path of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
above Aqueduct Bridge It is the Tow
path Mission Since its establishment
over seven years ago Mrs S E L Saf ¬

fold has been its whole spirit Under
her tutelege many children whose

homes are the craft which ply the mur-

ky
¬

waters of the canal have learned to
read and to write and the greater les-

sons
¬

of Christian love
There is no other school like it in

Washington There are no set rules
and no definite hours The cry from
the towpath Hurry up Mnggie your
boats goin out is often the signal for
dismissal of a pupil whose lesson in
reading or in writing has just begun or
Avhose fingers are just beginning to
guide a thread and needle accurately

Mrs Saffold is a life long Washing
tonian A sculpturess of unusual abi-
lity

¬

she abandoned art a number of
years ago for work among the poor
The children whose parents came from
suiny Italy but who were being reared
within sight of the big dome of the
Capitol were her first charges Many
an Italian boy and girl was saved from
immorality through the efforts of Mrs
Saffold But the chance sight of the
unfilled field for Christian work among
the children of the canal caused her to

turn her attention that way Now there
is not a family living along the canal
road which does not know of the
woman who has done so much for the
children of the hard working canal
boat people No matter how cold or
disagreeable the weather Mrs Saffold
never misses her tri weekly visits to
the mission

Like many another place out George ¬

town way the building which houses
the mission is very old and has a his-
tory- Built befdre the war of 1S12 it
was the office of a foundry where can-
non

¬

balls were made to be sent at hos
tile British redcoats from American
field pieces The foundry an ogly
building of white stone still stands be-

low
¬

at the foot of the hlii which slopes
from the towpath to the rtnr
And when came the piping times of
peace and the canal then to com-
merce

¬

what the great railroad now is
was constructed grist was turned from
the grain of Man land and Virginia
farmers and the office was the ship-
ping

¬

station where the product was
loaded

The mill operated more or less indus-
triously until about eighteen years ago
Then it was abandoned and stood va-

cant
¬

until Mrs Saffold began to look
for a place where she could teach the
canal children But lack of shelter did
not detfr her The first Sunday school
was held one Sabbath in the shade of
a huge tree which grows beside tLe old
mllL A house on the hill which over-
looks

¬

the canal was suggested but it
fras found the clannlshness of the canal
people prevented the children from
coming so far from the boats So final
ly the little building only a step from
the towpath was fixed upon and Mrs
Saffold set to work and made it habi
table

But it is not alone the children who
are benefited by the mission Mrs
Saffold always has a large stock of
reading matter on hand Magazines
the best published she gives out to the
boats as they pass her door The canal
boat people are a hard working class
Their duties are arduous but they ap-
preciate

¬

the literature Just above the
mission Is the viaduct passing beneath
the canaL The mules there cross from
one towpath up to the canal road while
the boats pass through the Georgetown
locks The clanking of the chains as
the animals are unhitched Is the signal
for the keeper of the mission She
takes a handful of magazines and
running to the beat hands them to
those on board

Three afternoons in the week the
school is held and on Sunday afternoon
there is Sunday school All of these are
well attended In the school the pupils
range in age from eighteen months to
as many years Once there was a
young girl in her teens who attended
the school with her child in arms a
baby uf three months but that was the
youngest member the mission ever

Mrs Saffold is assisted in the
work by her daughter and the progress
made by their pupils is unusually rapid

There is a kindergarten system but
one unlike the Froebel method is
brought into play If the children are
old enough to grasp ideas firmly they
are taught to read at the outset

t

the progress which some of them make
is remarkable The younger ones are
given something to do by which they
will learn some lesson Lessons in sew-
ing

¬

are- - more than popular and often
the children will be loth to cease their
tasks when th hour comes for lessons
to end

A favorite method of instructlon with
Mrs Saffold Is through the Bible A
verse is selected and the children made
thoroughly familiar with its meaning
Then it is taken up In sections If any
city or country is mentioned maps are
brought out and the children are shown
just where the city or country lies on
the globe If any people are referred
to the pupils do not pass the subject by
until they learn something of that na-

tion
¬

or race If the verse emphasizes
any great moral truth the entire mean ¬

ing and significance of the sentiment is
impressed upon the boys and girls The
Bible verses are printed on colored
cards and Mrs SafTold has by clever-
ly combining several produced very
effective rhymes The children remem-
ber

¬

the verses better if there Is a little
jingle In the couplet

When Mrs Saffold started the school
there was no little objection to her on
the part of some of the canal people
But her sympathy soon won them over
and now the mothers are more than
anxious that their children shall spend
Jn the mission the hours they might
otherwise put in in playing around the
river front and perhaps forming bad
habits and cultivating evil associates
The little house on the towpath Is sel-

dom passed by without a second glance
for all of Its insignificant appearance

The above the door is the first
thing that catches the eye Then the

--rJ

inscription on the board below It Is
necessary for one on the canal road to
walk close to the wall which overhangs
the canal if one wants to make out the
scriptural verses The cross leads often
to the impression that the mission is a
part of Georgetown University the
towers of which grace the hill above
That it is a sort of shrine for wayfarers
is a half formed impression it gives to
the non informed

It was not long ago that a detach-
ment

¬

of artillery came over the Aque ¬

duct bridge and clanking along the
road opposite the mission house One
of the men at the head of the column
gazed closely at the house and reading
half aloud the verse attracted the at¬

tention of his comracs After that the
field pieces and caissons passed a little
closer to the edge of the road and the
repetition of the words as the soldiers
read the Inscription could be heard
above the rumbling of the wheels and
the clatter of the horses hoofs on the
dusty road

There used to be a little box Just out-
side

¬

the door and under a cover placed
to protect it from the rain was chained
in place a little Bible But one day
somebody stole the book It was not
for the Bible itseij the theft was made
but for the bit of chain The Bible was
torn and found lying in the weeds its
well thumbed pages showing how many
had stopped in passing along the tow
path long enough to read a verse or
two

A CONCEPTION OF ANARCHY

McuHuringr the Extrenica of Irfealinm
nnd Savagery

There are two kinds of anarchy the an-
archy

¬

of individual idealism which needs
no government by foice and the anarchy
of murder which would assassinate all
rulers and remove all restraint upon the
lawless instincts of mankind The anar ¬

chy of murder is the noisier and better
known and few people realize tliat the
word anarchy can be anything but a syn¬

onym for violent crime
A disciple of the gentler kind of anar-

chy
¬

describes it as a belief in the greatest
amount of liberty consistent with equality
of liberty That excludes government as
the term is generally understood mean-
ing

¬
the subjection of the non Invasive in-

dividual
¬

to a trill not his own The State
la looked upon as the embodiment of gov-
ernment

¬

in an individual or set of indi-
viduals

¬

assuming to act as representa
tives or masters of the entire people with ¬

in a given area In so governing the
State is alleged to violate the equality of
liberty and ideal anarchy would there-
fore

¬

abolished the State
To ask --an Anarchist what he would

substitute for government says an advo-
cate

¬

of the theory is like asking a free
trader what he would substitute for the
tariff It may be observed however that
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self against agression or the right of in-

dividuals
¬

to organize on a purely volun-
tary

¬

basis for such defence
This theory may appeal to the idealist

as something very pretty hut to the
coarser being who does not know the
difference between liberty and license and
would greatly prefer license if the dis-
tinction

¬

could be discerned Anarchy ap¬

peals as a religion of vengeance and un ¬

bridled passion That the mill town of
Paterson X J with It3 heterogeneous
population should breed a nest of Anar ¬

chists Is therefore nothing strange
The general rules by which Anarchists

are guided they object to the word gov ¬

erned throughout the world- - are under-
stood

¬

to be the same and impress an
outsder as being more inconsiderate of
individual liberty the alleged foundation
stone or Anarchy than the Government
of Russia Turkey or Zululand

The orthodox Anarchists must recognize
no country and no law Thev must not
permit any division amonr themselves
They are to recognize no Judicial tribun ¬

als other than a tribunal of honor named
by themselves The decrees of this tri-
bunal

¬

are irrevocable The Anarchists
form a close body Each one at the peril
of his life must defend his companions
They are to look upon the social revolu-
tion

¬

as the first and highest of their ob-
ligations

¬

They must repudiate every rev-
olutionary

¬

movement which does not have
the destruction of capital as its direct ob-
ject

¬

No Anarchist dare decline to ac-
complish

¬

the mission instructed to him
unless physically incapacitated In this
case he is replaced by another comrade
No Anarchist is allowed to exercise a pub-
lic

¬

function without the authorization of
the assembly or to take part in a for-
eign

¬

manifestation in the interest of the
cause without the same permission His
only care should be the revolution All
Anarchists should be personally ac-
quainted

¬

with one another Anarchists
are to keep no political secrets from one
another They are not to become mem ¬

bers of other associations unless in the
hope of discovering secrets interesting to
anarchism or tp unveil the actions of a
false comrade allied with the bourgeisie
This last will be considered one of tho
most important services to be rendered to
the cause

One of the leading Anarchists of tho
higher class is Benjamin R Tucker of
New York a man of education and re-
finement

¬

who Is of course opposed to
the murderous element In Mr Tuckers
opinion there are some 3OJ090 persons In
this country in sympathy with the Anar-
chist

¬
tendency although the number of

avowed avowed plumb liners is quite
small These Anarchist support quite a
literature and their publications have al ¬
ways been admitted to the United States
malls without question It is estimated
that about JIWCM is now invested in pub-
lishing

¬

plants devoted to the propaganda
of anarchy Various attempts have been
made to exclude thewe publications from
the United StatesXmails but hitherto the
Anarchists have ben able to txert influ-
ence

¬

enough to prevent such action Lon-
don

¬

Advertiser

PERILS OF AN AERONAUT

In Danger From the Ammultn of
ItlotnuM Parisians

Count Henry de la Vaulx the well
kown French aeronaut who proposes
shortly to endeavor to cross the Mediter-
ranean

¬

In a balloon had a novel experi-
ence

¬

last evening when he was forced to
alight with his aerostat in the city of
Paris He says it was the most exciting
descent he has ever made The treat-
ment

¬

he received would have only half
surprised him had Jt taken plac on the
Russian plains where the inhabitants
are somewhat wild but In the most civ-
ilized

¬

capital In the world it greatly
shocked him

The count thus relates his adventure
He left the Cllchy Gasworks at 5 oclock
in the evening in his balloon Le Ruve
having a lady and gentleman friend on
board as passengers They attained an
altitude of about 1500 metres but could
not find a current of air sufficiently
strong to carry them over Paris At one
time they were above the Vincennes
Wood hut the balloon then began to
drift back toward the Paris Opera House
As the count had no desire to descend
in the heart of the city where innumer-
able

¬

gas lamps would be alight he
opened the safety valve and the ground
was reached near the Moulin des Pres
Some veil disposed persons seized the
guide rope which he threw out and the
descent seemed as though it would take
place under most favorable circum-
stances

¬

Mut as the car nenred the earth the
aspect of things changed A crowd had
by this time gauiercu aii wmneu in at¬

tain the car and so have claim to recom ¬

pense The pushing and shoving gave
v av m blows Women were trampled on
and then one man who got too near the
safety valve was rendered msensiuie ay
the escaping gas This set the crowd
against the aeronauts Cries of Assas ¬

sins were raised and the outlook seem ¬

ed grave especially as some of the crowd
began to throw lighted matches at tho
balloon Had an explosion taken place
Count dc la Vaulx says that many would
have been killed Finally with tho help
of the police and a few sensible persons
the count wa ic to reach a neighbor ¬

ing residence where he was ottered shf-1-te- r

For a long time the mob stood out¬

side shouting and police protection was
required when he l ft in a carriage two
hours later The count sas he haa made
numerous descents in Hungary Russia
and Germany but he has never experi ¬

enced such treatment as at the hands of
the Parisian rabble The London Dally
News
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STORY OF THE IIBECRACKER

How They Are Mailc in China for
American Consumption

Kntire Knm II I c TJngngetl in Their
Manufacture Pitifully Small AVn

pes Paid One Years KuurtH in
This Country IS70T7KJ Pound

As the Fourth of July approaches the
juvenile fancy exults in anticipation of

the delight afforded by that small but
obtrubive article the firecracker This
delight may be said to be confined ex-

clusively

¬

to children and youths and is

hardly shared by the older members of
society who like to sleep In the morn-

ings

¬

to drive in the evenings and ob-

ject
¬

to having the digits of their tender
offspring blown off by injudicious use
of these combustibles

for fire-

crackers

¬
The Chinese are responsible

and great quantities of those
articles find their way into this country
every year from the Flowery Kingdom
There were exported in one year 26705

733 pounds of firecrackers from China
the greater portion of which were
shipped to this country It is estimated
that on or about this forthcoming

Fourth of July considerably over five

millions of crackers will lend their vo ¬

ciferous aid in expressing the patriot-

ism

¬

of the nation The value of the
average yearly export of these little
noisemakers is computed by the Chinese
imperial customs at a sum equaling
about a million and a half of American
money in gold The export this year
will from all indications prove an ex-

ception

¬

because of the disturbances in
China

The exports represent but a small
fraction of the amount manufactured
and used in China There are no large
manufactories The crackers are made
in small houses and in the shops where
they are sold In the latter places the
proprietor of the shop his wife Cor

wives and children do the work No
record Is kept of the number made and
sold and no estimate is possible of their
cost

The use of crackers Is universal in
China and has been as far back as his-

tory
¬

records It Is most probable that
in the beginning they were wcu co

frighten away evil spirits Now they
are most frequently an expression of
good feeling or of ceremonious compli-

ment
¬

They are used at weddings
births and funerals at festivals re-

ligious
¬

civil and military ceremonies
at New Year to salutd persons about
to make a jo t and in fact on all
occasions out of tie ordinary routine

In making firecrackers only the
cheapest kind of straw paper which can
be produced in the immediate locality
where the crackers are made is used
for the body of the cracker A little
finer paper is used for the wrapper A
piece of straw paper 3x30 inches will
make twenty one crackers one and one
half inches long and one fourth of an
inch in diameter The powder is also
of the cheapest grade and is made in
the locality where used It costs 130 to
175 cash per catty or 6 to 7 cents gold
per pound

For the fuse a paper called leather
in Shanghai is used which is Import-
ed

¬

from Japan and is made from the in-

ner
¬

lining of the bamboo In other
places a fine rice paper is used gener-
ally

¬

stiffened slightly with buckwheat
flour paste which thti Chinese say adds
to its inflammability A strip of this
paper one third of an inch wide by
fourteen niches a Chinese foot long is
laid on a table and a very little powder
put down the middle of It with a hol-

low
¬

bamboo stick A quick twist of the
paper makes the fuse ready for use An
eye witness thus describes the entire
process of manufacture

The straw paper is first rolled by
hand around an iron rod which varies
in size according to the size of cracker
to be made To complete the rolling a
crude machine is used This consists of
two uprights supporting an axis from
which Is suspended by two arms a
heavy piece of wood slightly convex on
the lower side There is just room be-

tween
¬

this swinging block and the top
of the table to place the cracker As
each layer of paper is put on by hand
the cracker is placed on the table and
the suspended weight is drawn over the
roll thus tightening it until no more
can be passed under the weight For
the smallest whip cracker the wood ¬

man uses for compression instead of
tlis machine a heavy piece of wood
fitted with a handle like that of a car-
penters

¬

plane In filling crackers two
hundred to three hundred are tied to-

gether
¬

tightly in a bunch Red clay is
spread over the end of the bunch and
forced into the end of each cracker with
a punch The powder is poured in at
the other end of the cracker With the
aid of an awl the edge of the paper is
turned in at the upper end of the
cracker and the fuse Inserted through
this

The long ends of the fuses are braid-
ed

¬

together in such a way that the
crackers lie In two parallel rows The
braid is doubled on itself and a large
quick firing fuse inserted and the
whole is bound with a fine thread The
bundle is wrapped in paper and in tills
shape sent to the sea coast

A variety of cracker I do not remem-
ber

¬

to have seer in the United States
continues the narrator but which is
popular in China is the twice-soundi-

It has two chambers separated by
a plug of clay through which runs a
connecting fuse There is also a fuse
extending from the powder in the lower
chamber through the side of the crack-
er

¬

When tirs cracker is to be lred it is
set on end and fire set to the fuse The
powder exploding In the chamber
throws the cracker high in the air
where the second charge is exploded by
fire from the fuse extending throughthe
plug between the two chambers In the
manufacture of these the clay is first
tamped in with a punch to form the
separate plug The lower chamber is
then loaded with powder and closed by
turning over the paper at the end The
upper chamber Is loaded and closed
with clay A hole is punched in the
side of the lower chamber with an awl
and the fuse inserted through this open-

ing
¬

At Canton the ordinary sized cracker
one and one half inches long by one

fourth of an inch In diameter costs
1 tael 62 cents for 10000 for export
At Hankow the best quality of tills size
costs 1 tael for 5000 while of the sec-

ond
¬

quality 20000 can be bought for 1

tael At Chungking 15000 of the ordi-
nary

¬

crackers can be bought for 1 tael
At Shanghai 1 tael will purchase 5000 of
tho ordinary size while the largest sell
for 5 per thousand These prices are
probably only a shade above the actual

cost of manufacture-- The small manu-
facturers

¬

sell to Chinese compradores
who buy as agents offoreign firms and
ship the crackers in bundles to the sea
coast where they are packed In boxes
which cost about 4lals 250per hun-
dred

¬

and hold 250000 firecrackers
Apart from the fct that nil the ma-

terial
¬

used is native and produced
where the crackersare manufactured
and that transportation does not enter
into the cost the jWonderful cheapness
of manufacture is accounted for by the
kind of labor used and the wages paid
The items of cost of plant and interest
on It are eliminated by the fact that
the crackers are made in the homes of
the workmen and in the shops where
they are sold The hours of labor are
from 6 a m to 11 p m and there are
seven Working days In each week
Fou -- fifths of the crackars consumed in
China are made by the families of
tw 3e Avho sell them these people of
cuuse receiving no wages Of the paid
work a very large proportion is done
by women and children who are paid
by the piece

It is estimated that thirty women and
ten men can make 100000 crackers per
day for which work the women will re-
ceive

¬

5 cents each and the men about 7
cents each An apprentice is bound for
four years and during that time re-
ceives

¬

only his board At the end of
that period he will receive if he Is a
fairly good workman J50 cash per day
or 7 cents in United States money An
expert at the trade receives 200 cash
per day or 10 cents gold Workmen at
this trade receive about the average
rate of wages paid for common labor in
this section of China The trade ia con-
sidered

¬

unhealthy and dangerous and
therefore not desirable

CHRISTS LIFE IN WOOD

The AVorlc of Twenty evcn Yearn
With a Pocket Knife

To illustrate tho life of Christ in wood
with only one tool and that tool a pocket
knife twenty seven years of John ODon
nells life were required He has finished
the work It stands In his home at 120

East Fourth South Street a man el of
ingenuity and an example of patience and
perseverance the equal of which may not
be found in history There are more than
150 lifelike figured each one of which was
carved by hand out of a solid block of
wood The whole in Its frame represents
thrte years actual vhittling It is called

The Crib at Bethlehem
Mr ODonnell who is of the Catholic

faith lived in Brooklyn N Y in 1S74

during which year he did his first piece
of work on the subject He was a stu-
dent

¬

of the Bible and had longed for the
ability to paint such scenes as the Scrip-
tures

¬

suggested to his mind But he was
not an artist The only work he had
ever engaged In was wdod carving It
was after he had whittled out a little
white altar that the whole passion pic-
ture

¬

suggested Itself and from that day
to the present every hour of his spare
time has been put into the work He
used only common pocket knives wear¬

ing out fifteen in the twenty seven years
he was at work Many a time the sharp
blade slashed his fingers or hand Mr
ODonnell says and on many occasions
after working all day on a piece of wood
he would sec it fall and break Instead
of picking it up and dashing It against
the floor on the other end he would at
such trying moments conclude it was out
of order and pick up iirrother block This
wa3 th diEpositron HnaVthe accomplish-
ment

¬

of such a piece of work caied for
It required the patience of Job

A description falls short of conveying a
correct Idea of the work and it will not
convey any of the spirit and enthusiasm
which prompted the author to accomplish
his task

The whole is enclosed in a cabinet rep-
resenting

¬

a church which stands about
three feet high is four feet long and
two feet wide The first group of figures
is in a smaller church on the inside and
describes the birth of the Saviour The
Infant is seen with its mother and foster
father at the manger while tho three
wise men are making their offerings and
the shepherds the ass and the ox are
shown The flight into Egypt with the
mother and child seated upon the ass
while Joseph leads the animal is repre-
sented

¬

The Last Supper is described by
thirteen figures seated around a table
and Jesus is standing as though address-
ing

¬

his apostles Christ is shown again
washing tho feet of his apostles The
capture and trial of Jesus are depicted
with minuteness even to the kiss of be-
trayal

¬

The scourging at the pillars and the
placing of the crown of thorns upon the
Saviours head are other pictures The
journey to Calvary is followed out and
Simon of Cyrene Is shown taking the
cross from the Saviour when he falls un-
der

¬

Us weight The Crucifixion is repre-
sented

¬

by sevenl groups of figures The
piercing of his side the offering of the
sponge of vlnegrr the nailing of Jesus to
the cross and the removal of the body by
St Joseph Nlcedemus Mary Magdalene
and John the ascension and the descent
of the Holy G lost to tho apostles are
among th other scenes represented There
are many others not here enumerated but
each important event In the life of the
Saviour Is giver place

The figures are from three to nine inches
in height Some are in hardwood and
others are iu llrater material They are
all varnished painted and will exlit
long after the hor is dead and gone
Mr ODonnell iv nds to leave his work
to some one who will appreciate it It
never entered his mind to 3ell It or part
with It for remuiratlon but he has spent
all his time and labor out of pure love
for the subject He has lived In Salt
Lake for the past eleven years Salt Lake
Herald

SUPERSTITION ON THE SEA

A Uarlc Twice Hoodooed on a Single
Voyage

A fleet of sugar vessels has made port
and thf refineries should now have enough
of the raw material to keep them going
for a few weeki Over IOOjO tons of tha
rweet stuff came In on the fleet The
best run was made by the four masted
bark Falls of the Clyde and Captain
Matson says If it had not been for a hoo-

doo
¬

he would have made port three days
ago

We mado a splendid run of twelve
days to Hllo said the Clydes Jolly mas
terand I fully expected to come homo
in thirteen days or less Tho crew swears
we would ha o dortt If too had it not
been for three hoodoosi First we sailed
on a Friday Jack passed that over until
he counted noses and found we had thir-
teen

¬

passengers aboard Then tho men
swore by Neptune that there would bo
trouble before the voyage was over -

Three days out from Hilo a hawk
came aboard and stayed with the ship
for four days How the bird got so far
out to sea is a mystery We were all of
700 miles from land and that 13 a long
fly even for a hawk When the sailors
saw the bird they felt better and said it
had bee sent to tike away the hoodoo
For four days tho bird stayed around
and during that time I never had better
sailing weather In my life Every stitch
of canvas drew and for ninety four hours
the men never took a pull on a brace
Then one night the hawk disappeared
and for a week we had baffling winds that
would have made a alnt swear What
became of the bird is a mystery but
maybe he Hew to some other vessel of
the sugar fleet

With the disappearance of the hawk
all the mens superstitions came back but
everything moved along quietly until last
Saturday night when a gale came up in a
few minutes A big sea Hooded tlie decks
Before the men could get hold of the
braces the pressure of the sill hroke the
foretopgallant yard in the sling one of
the lower topsuils split a jib was blown
out of the bolt ropes and I was nearly
washed out of tho Jigger rigging I wis
aloft locking for the Farallone light when
the wave climbed around me and gave me
a soaking from which my clothes are still
wet It blew so hard that under topsails
we were making ten knots so I had to
heave the ship to and wait for morning
The men are satisfied now They knew
that three hoodoos meant some mishap
and Saturday nights breeze lias con-
vinced

¬

them they were right The San
Francisco Call
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STORIES 01 AE HOUSES

True Tests of Their Courage on the
Field of Battle

General Ituells Aneetlote of Ills
VIcIoum Thoroughbred Jteil Ink
IlntliTt ltrnce of Fine Horse
President Lincoln on a Itnnn way

We do not know how truly courageous
the horse Is until he has been tried in the
fiery crucible of war A war test means
forced marches sleepless nights scanty
supplies of food faintness from thirst
the thunderous shock of arms ghastly
plies of dead and dying and tho sickly
smell of blood It Is a test from which
the boldest often shrink and therefore
the horse that proudly carries his rider
through the fierce storm of battle chal-
lenges

¬

our warmest admiration
Jn scenes of suffering and danger the

horse as a rule is not lessheroic than
man Those who have supported light
artillery in a hot engagement and have

J seen how bravely the horse stands among
the smoke tho deafening thunder and
the leaden hall when his mate has been
shot down at his side will never forget
tho picture and they will never speak
sneeringly of the equine courage

On the stubbornly contested field of
ShIIoh when the fierce onslaught was
mado on the Federal left when shells
were screeching like fiery demons in the
air when Minie balls wero whistling and
falling thickly as hall from a black sum ¬

mer cloud when the defiant Confederate
yell blended savagely with the roar of
artillery and tha rattleef musketry when
men were falling like leaves from a tree
stricken with frost wben the ground was
wet with blood and the air charged with
death when the last line was giving way
before the murderous fire the scarred bat
tleflags of the foe already In sight trem-
bling

¬

on the verge of one dark and broad
sulphurous cloud of smoke ve saw Gen-

eral
¬

Bueil astride his noblo horse dash
into the thickest of the fight deserted by
his staff and with gleaming sword rally
the breaking line and snatch victory from
the very Jaws of defeat and as we wit-

nessed
¬

the thrilling scene we scarcely
knew which to admire the most the reck-
less

¬

Indifference to death or the gallantry
of the horse and the man The courage
exhibited by both bordered on the sublime
No poltroon would have ventured into
that ihotbcd of storm and danger and
the- horse was as calm as the hand and
iron will that guided him

The above description of Gen Carlos
Buell and his famous war horse Red Oak
was written long ago by one who saw
them on the second day of the battle of
ShIIoh Tho general in writing to the
author of this series of papers says I
suppose it is a fact that a horse which I
rode during tho rebellion acquired a con ¬

siderable degree of notoriety within the
limit of his acquaintance as one might
say Not however for the generous
traits that are usually ascribed to the
war horse but for his vicious behavior
as well perhaps as for his endurance
and good looks He was a thoroughbred
a bright handsome sorrel sixteen hands
high sfe years old and came to me with
the name of Red Oak He had been on
the turf and made a reputation of un
manageablencss on the course I was
not aware of his uncivil qualities when
I bought him but I was soon made ac-

quainted
¬

with them Nevertheless I con-

tinued
¬

to use him to the exclusion of a
horse of better disposition having an
idea savoring somewhat of conceit that
a good master can reform a bad horse
It succeeded to a considerable extent but
he was refractory under fire and unsafe
to the last He was dangerous to any
horse and rider that came alongside of
him so that on the march he was gen-

erally
¬

allowed the largest part of the
road

Once when tied to the picket line he
broke the arm of a passing soldier who
innocently came within the reach of hi3
heels On another occasion when he was
being brought out for me to mount he
stopped and with his ears laid back de-

liberately
¬

lay down evidently to rid him ¬

self of the rider The proceeding was so
much milder than hi3 usual way of show-

ing
¬

dissatisfaction that it seemed like a
well meant warning to the groom who
had probably never mounted him before
and for whom constant association had
given him a friendly feeling I parted
with him when I left the Army of the
Ohio His new master was duly warned
about him but was thrown and seriously

hurt the first time which was the last
time of mounting him Red Oak was
then turned over to the Quartermasters
Department and had probably to make
some atonement for his pranks

This my dear General Wil3on Is not
perhaps the kind of horse that should
have a place in your series and you will
readily perceive that I do not introduce
him to you for that purpose I could
however tell you of a horse that I rode
In the Mexican War entirely unlike Red
Oak in temper and deserving of the high-

est
¬

euloglum a Kentucky thoroughbred
six years old at the beginning of the war
spirited and Intelligent beautiful In style
kind in disposition and totally undisturb-
ed

¬

by tho noise and excitement of battle
But the war horse of literature Is not sup
nosed to have any connection with the
station of a young lieutenant We had
been firm friends for nearly four yeara
when I lost him at sea on the voyage
from Tampico to Vera Cruz the sailing
vessel on which he was shipped being
kept out twenty days By stress of weath-
er

¬

during which Decatur died
lmVVE UNDER HIS niDEB

In striking contrast to him in temper-

ament
¬

but still worthy to be honored
was a horse owned by the adjutant of my
regiment Lieutenant Irwin who was kill-

ed
¬

on him in the battle of Monterey This
horse was also a thoroughbred splendid
in battle under the rider but when
brought to a stand and unmounted he
seemed completely unnerved and trembled
as though he would fall to the ground

You will doubtless think that I am
giving you more horse history than you
asked for Tho excuse must be that you
have touched a tender spot in my appre-

ciation
¬

of our animal companions It
seems to me that I have been on horse-
back

¬

all my life and I esteem the use
and management of a spirited horse un-

der
¬

the saddle as most exhilarating and
health giving as well a3 the mostadorn
Ing physical exercise to which man or
woman can resort I am now riding a
horse that I have had for nineteen years

a son of the famed Lexington of Alex ¬

ander stock fame He is nearly twenty
three years old and has still the spirit
and appearance of a young horse but he
has never been touched by harness and
has lead an easy and comfortable life

General Buells daughter writing In
March 1900 of Cairo as he Is called says
that after her fathers death Bishop 11c
Closkey took care of him and still con-

tinues
¬

to do so most faithfully also stat ¬

ing that Cairo is still as active as a colt
He Is believed to be the only survivor of
the many sons of Lexington

When In command of the Army of the
James Gen Benjamin F Butler was the
owner of two powerful war horses both
about sixteen hands One or these was a
superb stallion called Ebony the other a
spirited sorrel named Warren In March
1S64 Butlers command was to be reviewed
by the President who rode Ebony while
Butler was mounted on hlsdther favorite
Warren Whether Lincolns horse was ex ¬

cited by the artillery the inspiring notes
of military bands the enthusiastic cheers
of the crowds of spectators or from some
other unknown cause he bolted and not
even the great strength of the President
could control the maddened charger as

faster and faster he dashed along the
front of the army the general and hl3
staff vainly endeavoring to overtake and
stop the black stallion in his wild course
At length an orderly discovering Lin ¬

colns danger and being mounted on an
old race horse with a record of great
speed put-- spurs to Um nnd lying al ¬
most flat upon tho horses neck speedily
came to the front and amid tho wildest
cheering from the thousands present
overtook the runaway seized the brldlo
and the President was saved from a fate
that might have been even more serious
than that which befell Grant at New Or-
leans

¬
in the previous September Lincolns

lost hat trampled under foot by the
horses of the pursuing cavalcade of gen-
erals

¬

with their staffs was replaced by
an army cap and the review closed wlth
oot further incident

Gen Nathaniel P Banks an accom-
plished

¬

horseman possessed two beauti-
ful

¬

bay chargers while In command of the
Department of the Gulf When General
Grant visited New Orleans in September
IS63 a review of the Thirteenth Corps re-
cently

¬

arrived from VIcksburg was held
in his honor Banks rode his greatest
favorite Shenandoah purchased in Vir¬
ginia and Grunt was mounted on his
other horse Charlie who had been
wounded In the battle of Cedar Moun-
tain

¬

August 1S62

X CREAT SOLDIERS MISHAP
After the review the above officers with

their staffs and many others including
Lorenzo Thomas the Adjutant General
of the United States Army then organ ¬

izing regiments of colored troops in
Louisiana were invited by a wealthy
planter to a luncheon party Before the
entertainment was concluded a trial of
speed on the shell road was arranged by
General Thomas between Grant mounted
on Charlie and a young cavalry colonel
who was the owner of a Kentucky thor-
oughbred

¬
bay called Donna As they

sped along neck and neck on the Car
rolton road the riders in turning a sharp
bend of the road came suddenly face to
faca with an approaching train which
together with a shriek of tho locomotive
caused the spirited Charlie to swerve
from his course throwing the general
over his head
This unfortunate accident confined

Grant to his bed for several weeks and
perhaps was in a measure responsible
for the defeat of the Northern Army at
Chlckamauga when otherwise he would
have arrived in season to avert the dis¬
aster that overtook the Union forces com¬
manded by General Kosecrans As soon
as the general was able to move about
on crutches he proceeded to Chattanooga
and soon relieved that beleagured town
by gaining a great victory over General
Bragg For two months after his fall
Grant could not walk without the aid
of a cane and crutch

At the close of the civil war Charlie
was brought to the North and for many
years was kindly cared for at the Massa-
chusetts

¬

home of General Banks in Wal
tham where he died and was burled
The beautiful Virginia bay enjoys tho
unique distinction of being the only horsoamong many score that he mountet that
ever unseated the illustrious soldier
Grant who was noted for his consum ¬
mate riding in boyhood and as a cadetat the United States Military Academy
of tho class of 13 of which there are
now 1901 but three survivors Deshon
French and Franklin

TWICE WOUNDED IN ACTIOS
The fax orite war horse of the hero of

Gettysburg was raised in the West
Baldy who was a bay with a white face
and feet saw his first service at the
battle of Bull Run where he received two
wounds He was ridden at that time by
Col David Hunter Having entirely re-
covered

¬

from his Injuries he was pur-
chased

¬
by General Meade in the follow ¬

ing September Baldy was shot though
not badly hurt in the second battle of
Bull Run and was wounded through the
neck at Antietam but this also proved
to be slight and he soon recovered He
received his last and most serious wound
in the afternoon of July 2 1563 in the
battle of Gettysburg

General Meade had just ridden to the
front of the left centre of the long battle
line as the ro enforcement3 were being
hurried forward to the support of that
part of the army when a bullet passed
through the right pantaloon leg of Meade
as well as the fiaps of the saddle and
then Into Baldys body between the ribs
where it remained When shot the steed
came to a standstill and staggered a
little but very soon recovered He could
not however be Induced to go forward
and endeavored to turn away to the rear
no amount of coaxing or urging on the
part of his master could induce him to
move on The general dismounting re-
marked

¬

Baldy Is finished this time
for It is the first occasion that he ever
refused to go under fire Ho was then
led to the rear Meade being supplied with
another charger

In the hope that Baldy would recover
ho was kept until the following spring
though the general was never able to ride
him again Just before the Army of the
Potomac crossed the Rapidan he was sent
to Philadelphia and soon after placed In
charge of Capt Samuel Rlngwalt of
Downington Pa who had served under
General Meade In the early days of the
war and who knew all about Baldy He
remained under his care until the war
closed when his master returned to Phil ¬

adelphia to find his favorite horse fully
recovered and in as good condition as
ever He used him constantly for sever¬

al years until from long service and ad-

vancing
¬

age ho became unsafe as a sad¬

dle horse
Baldy was then presented to a friend In

Montgomery County who took the best of
care of him until his death In December
1S32 when he was believed to be thirty
years of age His last service was in No-

vember
¬

1S72 when he was present in the
heros funeral cortege following the re-

mains
¬

of his old master to their resting
place in Laurel Cemetery Philadelphia
near the grave of Commodore Isaac Hull

After Baldys death his head and neck
and ore hoofs were secured and am now
cherished relics of the George C Meade
Post No 1 Department of Pennsylvania
G A R At its headquarters in Chestnut
Street Phlladilphla may be seen the
head handsomely mounted on an ebony
shleld with a record of wounds emblazon-
ed

¬

on either side also two hoofs of Baldy
finished in gold and the shoes of silver
preserved on glass covered ebony brack-
ets

¬

Gen James Grant Wilson in Our
Animal Friends

THE HAXF PENNY MERCHANT- -

Dutch Coin Venders Who Earn Ten
Per Cent Pro lit

The dearth of half penny pieces or
pieces value 2i cents in Holland ha3
caused a new class of merchant to spring
into existence namely the half penny
merchant writes an Amsterdam cor-

respondent
¬

The scarcity of the coin in
question has been caused by the wide-

spread
¬

movement of the automatic gas
meter Into which the Dutch housewife
puts her half pence In the Netherlands
the half penny piece Is the larg-
est

¬

copper coin made hence it
is being used for tho gas meters and au- -
tomatic machines generally The Dutch
mint does nothing to ease the scarcity
with the result that slowly but surely the
half penny Is disappearing from use
among the general public The dealers
In these coins soil them at the rate of
1 penny premium for every twenty coins
or 10 per cent profit Cleveland Plain
Dealer

The Dogs Fault
From the Chicago Post

Its getting so a man cant keep a dog around
the house any more commented the dog owner
bitterly alter reading the rules and regulations
for dog lajs

O yes he ran If he keeps him around the
house was the reply The trouble is dogs are
too often kept on the streets or in the neighbors
yards

A YEAE WITHOUT A StJlMEB

The Remarkable Phenomenon That
Occnrred in 1816

The TJnaccountnblo Temperature
Dnrlasr the Seiwnn of KlRliteen
Hundred nntl Stnrve to Death Ice
nnd Denotation In 3nne and July
There are few persons now living who

recollect the year 1S16 but European and
American data represent it as having
been phenomenal In almost every par¬

ticular
In New England the year went by tho

name of eighteen hundred and starve to
deaths and the summer months aro
known as history as the cold summer of
1S16 so remarkable was the temperature

The suns ray3 seemed to be destitute
of heat and all nature was clad In sails
hue Men and women became frightened
and Imagined that the fire In the aun
was being rapidly extinguished and that
tho world would soon come to an end

Ministers took the phenomena for tha
text of their sermons and pseudo-scientif- ic

men talked of things they knew
not of while fanatics took advantage of
tho occasion to form religious organlza
tln3

The trfnter of ialS lS was very cold In
Europe but comparatively mild in this
country and did not in any way Imlicata
the severe weather that soon prevailed

Even the almanacs were silent and al ¬

though the usual Indications about now
look out for cold weather or this Is a
good time for snow were entered In tho
regular portions of the books devoted to
the winter predictions those used for
chronicling the pleasanter months had
no such alarming warnings

January was mild so much so that for
days the people allowed their fires to go
out as artificial heat made the buildings
uncomfortably warm This pleasant wea-
ther

¬

was broken by a severe cold snap
n February but this low temperature

passed in a few days and a warmer con¬

dition similar to the month previous set
in

March came in like a lion but went out
like a lamb There was nothing unusual
in the climatic conditions of the month
which differed from those generally founA
In this windy season

April was the advance guard of this
strange freak in temperature The early
days were warm and bright but as tho
month drew to a close the cold Increased
until It ended In Ice and show and a very
low temperatxire

To those who delighted in balmy May
days and loved to watch the budding
flowers the May of 1816 was a bitter dis-
appointment

¬

True buds came but so
did the frost and in one night laid all
vegetation a blackened waste

Cora was killed and the fields had to be
made ready for another planting but tho
peoples astonishment was complete when
they found Ice formed to the thickness of
half an inch in the pools

June the month of roses was this
year a month of ice and desolation The

oldest Inhabitant was surprised for
never before had the thermometer sunk
so low in the tube in these latitudes In
the last month of spring

Frost Ice and snow were common Al-

most
¬

every green thing that had taken
advantage of a few warm days to develop
was killed and various kinds of fruit
were nearly all destroyed

One day the beautiful snow fell to a
depth of ten Inches In Vermont seven
inches in Maine and three inches In
Massachusetts and Central New Tork

Matters were beginning to be interest¬
ing People were undecided whether to
spend the summer in the South or at th
seashore and mountains One day tho
latter resorts were desirable and th
next would dscide in favor of the former
but on the whole the Southern clime was
preferred

July was accompanied by frost and Ice
and those who celebrated the glorious
Fourth not wisely but too well found
an abundance of ice handy for immecllata
use the next morning It was not very
thlek not more than one sixteenth bt an
inch but it was ice and It caused tha
good people of New England New Tork
and some sections of Pennsylvania
to look grave That month Indian corn
was destroped in all but the most favored
locations and but a small quantity es-

caped
¬

Surely August would put an end to such
cold weather but the farmers as well as
hotel proprietors were doomed to disap-
pointment

¬

The midsummer month was
if possible more cheerless than the days
already passed Ice formed even thicker
than It had done the month before and
corn was so badly frozen that It was cut
for fodder and almost every green plant
In this country as weU as la Europe was
frozen

Papers received from England stated
that the year ISIS would be remembered
bv the generation then living as a year in
which there was no summer

What little corn ripened In the unex ¬

posed States was worth almost its weight
in silver and farmers were compelled to
provide themselves with corn grown In
1S15 for the seed they used in the spring
of 1S17 This seed neer cost so mtJch
being difficult to get even at 53 per
bushel

The last month of summer was ushered
In bright and warm and for two weeks
the now almost frozen people began to
thaw out It was the mildest weather of
the year but just as the inhabitants got
fairly to appreciate it old Boreas and
Jack Frost came along and whitened and
hardened everything in their path

On the 16th ICe formed a quarter of an
inch thick and winter clothing that had
been laid away for a few days was again
brought forth and wrapped round shiver-
ing

¬

humanity
By this time the people had given up all

hopes of again seeing the flowers bloom
or hearing the birds sing and began to
prepare for a hard winter

October kept up the reputation of Its
predecessors as there was scarcely a day
that the thermometer registered higher
than 30 degrees

November also was extremely cold and
sleighing was good the first week of the
month but strange to relate December
was the mildest and most comfortable
month of the entire year a condition
which led many people to believe that
the seasons had changed about

Of course this cold spell sent bread
stuffs to an unheard of price and it was
Impossible to obtain for table use many
of the common vegetables as they were
required for seed

Flour sold in 1817 in the cities for 13

per barrel and the avenge price of wheat
In England was 37 shillings per quarter
Boston Globe

Itevlvlng the Snake Kdltor
From the Cleveland Plain Delcr

There was a time when the snake editor
filled an Important niche on the editorial
staff of each well regulated family jour ¬

nal But of late years he has fallen from
his once eminent estate Those Journals
that still employ snake editors combine
their duties with others that quite eclipse
the snaky side of their calling But now
It really seems as if It might be necessary
to resurrect thes experts Snake ro- -

malices are coming in with such a rapidi-

ty
¬

and in such novel guises ttjat It re-

quires
¬

an adept to assort and arrange
and edit them

Too rVntural
fKrom me Clncaco Tribune

The trouble with your society novelroy dear
young woman the publisher said handing tho
manuscript back to her U that the conversa ¬

tions are too stupid They are evidently takea
from real life
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